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vote for the anther of the base allegatioa will
despise hie foal aspersions. Fame they will not
eves that it is beano* is David Wilmot toNears the reentry ageism tie comptioes of
James Sneirsaaa and Rape B. Taney. 'Bat in
his saw at courts, be has gone out of his way
still farther to mete an ought epos the is.
ter* of the supreme wart of his own Soho,
sail brawny slipple that its decisions see oboe
eontradietery, .aPR it is comma talk among the
bar that a daisies asst be revived every iv
years to ban binding effeet. The everts*
take warning, for failing to be governor, as his
rodeos° certainlywill, be may still re a the
tidies of judicialceit4rian. - 't

hosing torupte the decision of the Su-
preme Court iv pperrmws terms, suloyof Mr. Wit.

tZemot's Mum) of pc are in triously en-
gaged in abets to destroy thezdonce of "the
public is its integrity. As means of doing
Ship, tie are lathe habil:" expatiating on the
• nary eirmunsten that the ordinance of
17/1/ abotdd bare been deehreanneoesdentional
at the end of slayyears after its adoption, and
the MilsofuiCoarse so declared after having
stood for marl, orty years. They certainly
know dist the 'names of 1787 did not derive
its authority 6Pa the prompt oonatitution.—that
It was the work of the Congress of the Old Coo :

federatioe, sad wee agreed to by the States, and
was merely forpetested Leder the present con-
stitution as a measure which the States bad
agreed to. This item of history they prefer to
swippram, so that the action of the court may
seem the more strange: They brow, too, that
the Missouri Compromise was an arbitrary ar-
rangement between the North and South, forted
by sa exigently that endangered the peace of the
cenetry, and that its 'ociustitutiottal authority,
tbeugb constantly denied by many wise states-
men,, had not Nei directly tasted prior to the
late decisive. '

TEI CATINUNI, IZ PIIIIMMANUIl&
REECE( OP 861ATOR Iran,

here' whist lime* tbstanatiatiasi ofwonWig wilueldis as us es *teams "
-

Touching the Drat Beottiewision, be rerks:",tom ear l em oti this point, I wish to i

Afterofwrit%abriefothe d

that I holy tothe Dyed Scott&cities as a matter

history
of /ow- / robe no as VilestLik, hig, oimo.t.e* *

• totstparuitiyu ,r showingjoyh"hawbee emnismensiotly wise asidoranaa sit-dea°4l"4l ilemilm'slayil°eLariterpee ""eerthi"..ileerieliesoil"*".•: 114et ahilmisatithrer
bad imifornily, isalt

"as, boltit 6"6"bet= "

I: 1441Wab ily vaut tee itentetts a gpr iereanwthtesa tf idl.prosparle* "gilt-:simiand 1147almtatimill"*°4114"6.441littidle "14441171alariammeinh•
14.100060104 jai war for owe. New hat us

elestated the dignity and prowess of fishy, it is i °h. 416114t. 114411" alles4 "rlita," hi" i

claiming for?tar party a higherdegree Usil..h...risetst*"..l" ""ert"lish.
of parity, aims, tad, tee hewtheanyiniNiwisdom, sii:e irtairio sonaofillismen"inr* modern timer I da"ll.,‘ ",_,"l9"l" dilbea.trutacemealeleabeinimiliftreeeele "ls4ll7l:ll4thel 11:414"ealgeeell:c411

and hawing also paid la Waimea. iimplissig to
''' `` 7 `‘`l4lltitm to VI lo film men

the -liarae4er and qmiligestioas of Ow'.Peek
I° a. 4 h° it It. ttiat he bows the

sad bis meistos nn the dem
et. Arid 8"" 'l"We" a tastier of law."

I
°mum ticket, he Or *male, i 'tree thee we bee* no right to

proceeded no fellows • nMrfire with iiiievery is the States, but, "bow.
to

Wilmot, the r epublican ca,uhaato, has Ohitthe prof Seat theileheta" bow does 16;

bit..ir de wilusthees people, and wool VII% tit
vi." 604 111°1ft of the

a.j IntatiBtate tabeeetile. oostrolof ite"thelisete lesPilli ee?—°:tire willinguesi to make Ise Pt" to reach the inatitnilen In th

tbat the State oommittee would Da seree
with him in pcmotial notitrovmiwassirstilltime deelawal shtleee the ealeilltae° "bear atthe denioerabe candidate shouldhis4 W" " that right be breetbt to 7 Thus

diapleae.l that the onmmiuee should he
°en (1416= 14 46. 1.4.6n0right to lelialegeareeeleol daieelreati that

fistedetsnse ent :thee! discussion slavery
"IZ' Lilt- if—awallee3ll.ll It--.--ea"mithatalliab illae—aailtilits:"njautd

twaggett4) upgelartourethiimeeatiagktsec ota iono dailouf i Gasetattaridaittachakat h
- iit Mentonni. h;LT oti‘tilinstamooageeesniof

rig sli dtmisitoioneolilatrolitlw it iTubteheiti
Laihe bas bravely dashed tato the field slow I.

l' . aril,. thr s sar"eitlisessiPpletteel "lb° "

am to fcossettmon of a eopy of Me arm address* baNhaasy -

Ibis is Awl miss ge. which 1 1,

"

delivered St Philadelphia on the 24th alt,, spatial
--

_ lea_ ,a,i.10_
ins_ your

vapubliimbefs:edotivealkitouretatohift:lwEbwavieenhtiorgataßlinitaillaatenotlyLtoutown:lthe the 4tsomtmrowu""psoal liotf uwth 'epbsese ssamotLe o:owtiaehnbinifilitr llj°drU vraapAolo°tf
,i. think $

the le Si deesnoo upon his position and argnaisate, he binM ar ke Wb Into fbler s evPiews )92 heft"th hi
" very 41111114141 is .causedrouign ih. 1111...gatilyb vi s.7tnti e din o df aisititb ige:dignity or propnetyattbeuopre44buts see into wannoci t of decision he so reluctantl yany office may properlydo l

1 t° for pot told the Pe°Pie fealdd7 *it'
"

propo sethe op yro apepprelor spirisitzigia doing elson,ss 0,=144. of T070......._„6.6.hosTerrl*r_.the pilieiwoestrtheecr otnrem plete mestytoe;
itotottliccir uohlictimot:sylf oloretad deo:liirr::: ..astibtatccrtwillonts= aft".daregWenotaabert irepliefie latiron Etta tlite mm 4poprneti Viustril mihtforbi lell—hoothe polio;one,he will mainteit7ife lected,"nit weithliberebrf Malhata the utter I

' e

1 the intelligent elector 5057 vat IP° that of his &et ea tie the subject. Indeed, h
him,a.maysees poverßut a: ilgettrat thols theory pea hi pieties at this point, andihet.
in vat

h searebed mast
n for sov ranch fonwhadoerlieg in the la "88°11 conceal aslnnen as possible th 1

speech of Mr. Wilmot It is doeeyp otted oneyx al '

l asts bear" ;..libas decision, or the decetratpsreechariot, tthatteer 1ly to Alit• subp.et If slavery, es only a
"weof hiewoulda*beewould become "

reference ~ hi. loot 's as Americanism brieftena obliged to abandon the discussion
affairs seem to have bad on stoacueas for him.

entirely.ll•itIt is an almost incredible feet that na a long othaw,
to the peed 844t. decision " matter

ia1•31"bewob eterlionsIdhbseu ntVtUe oiwt ,othitedE ne a ggwr io l:euettetil likeort:o men soes or yf ultddoweLer ofBL eith:eoet sarringiele many" pai ss"l"ovibithr elLaa,7 loll°r eetitt":"p t ,oatiftli deirig ebiorti llohwv: wwtas e nisott: o t 16.4aLeheia"owesli asoilr Ith h:eato st4oset‘e‘ :VIsubject00
*p h:ita:owl s ,

questionfowbickbmeulec:ce . deswai dthidatethe, odr attotr ofwthbach ssaestbs po ubtontw,,itetw olias• and doss virtually ogre'
stop

that
politics) authority of the State goventerest id be, any sigh neln‘lwiegn Pnssylvsaia Mr Virginal
to any way be exerted From beginning to d rehrees,-

tte ahle4thaykr Kass" srNeenah°
be has talked outside of the true purpose of Lis ta",)yest‘er? illid

ii
kale no payer la ie.

appearing before the pablie, and has fell d, then
era or or rea" e lastitetwe of abe

fora, to give the people the mesa. to ~iscia. Nwiswiell yaresso or liedinwedY The sultana

whether ho would make a good governor or not
of

d
acct lea

they
so giresilawass' sad when 6°44 fide

tie has talkei about shivery and questi in- I
"te es°esset to thew yin lie

endowsl sod collateral, but t
not a word about

or eta tie this; bat " Wale" of thile State we

"liSietiver terl a scu th wrm str (sinocy ilhi! baqihts:enuisytdmacernthe 17.14. 1L bayw heswouirs dnandbe lla orootherre rrhi po - lutibries-oPrierps: teone"F"lthetendedih °lf 13"ttweilt hb ar epower of
glad to know whether beIntendsto mud! ..tiftt fut-eer iestifeeeersion alehasawbsettrdtbiwwqrsirtions seithise.f tnheendpo,liotie) tbfwethe vitalprese;wa gincumbent,twolirkiii polit ica l tires, mid has *toted the lest *meet throughWhat does be erideb the tribe States maid reach the es •

think of the policy of einem le

"ism On ,ho name e mistime Lifiiir shinleet den, Ye cis. isomer.. • •.esse feillia...fteror ~_.

the people his view „ on these State questaosis, as election of 4011 oofr 7 sec TR s.o.vuulr•re :71.

t:bioontzi:ltlonlegt.:„:hivei.e,:in,t,sift},:ign.,oy,insgr,nrcitt,:yr,pti::7ll,:esesofdefreebt,to Israel...Tartysheacano ttitoneans 4hvolttellt qfit olest ottotsn, the Tbtrheet iten!gowir o
famon tlibtestepenthdeinegudasmc..fniie‘rimvestr gat7thessoonstaadespscuiltioe,ly

-- gone surtey:t nlec;;ll le do.tbere issetlasst oicittbort__ ot
etsbncing questions of grave cosier, for the laaving ms . power over the subject,_te 41,414415 t
people? MI theMO subjects, vitally hammiest, of vi matt ne_portmom ...velLil sollistuve.
and within the range of the legitimate sties of salsa, indeed, bit•

h IWns:iiin hull

adava.:l, 7taneyseqmstobspotstwer ghtof is iiii:eiredsovag,shporvreeedalleno;dediseatboornituttito,totpurooonopoosb.doind.to seeretb essitots scasite:tatehe Fa amitesohtsivtitn,
a I
although
aBut ilbt aeon

113ICItl another
slaverya a( '1ir a ttt , o4equally

)abat
abounds dthet nith•eiseseneititioa.elt shotti:irste..rvirUsautilasltilisotebesishieleaute

(options of the evils of s lavery, and mares im. Bat hi It not rings
0 mind a a

potations upon the motives of its sectsect" It ...k to egi..
. Gave

p whe...edi .10:011:if of
its

W 40011110 W Ile ligrelea What
does not confetti a single prelims% itlgoottne as ineastitilial
tosurere smeidtytofo ber ~et. e qv uileaststtonoflaments .vital Mr.tumiW timpou heati4telummeeettuhitilieris4:lltioll eirlortr opirtrath the,ee
importsuos, which lies st rise foondatiou desert meld emme

_ work to
the

wits nnutitrl,

thing valuable to e• se freemen." end yet he meesares.would

Zl474inattewhmePttattempted t7bile7 can Wldespplytheesirein°lll4hat. thillll:biwrinr.teltruc:ihidertipsdrfpoitio)ptiy' I:firinit.tr satie s;
Not, only ibis, but I alma prove to 7011

.

. Ala (iii"s ami lem to cry over spilt none
seeordiug to his own Awing, tits people et a to

freefwerehetfhBoertatiiroiraihEitaten yionvetcri.lititalsetionstireyaffeetoltivisortriodistriretsoi Insus_xtbittarthe_laseawaleetionis.asolos:aie;resteb.oersl6.ooo.4oL611:nn;kruteihdoe,beudgentutite
found itnecessary to make his eddriss on astiou- Sub 4 a: !keit, i.t, oh: . v. leis
al maa, entirely foreign to the eassatim duty*

_ blame letoisilee; set at 11 144

it is to be regretted that he did sot devote • t veteotasnotteens
amroper tliss ta.adadateeestihytrt

portion of his time to his once favorite topic.-- 14;40 , intik witillimeraistothstatimmtwoow
thetariff.wisakife ofirbre.,o2.ttna:boorif uritootiessoef. otvo
rally soderhis tag, would doubtless be dekliitild 770:1 11.00 1".11,0144 111";bebel : medellsaann aselaredisitnith:liblegabanlat°nalliC":ll:oool34:6l:nontryishillennal
tobearfrom

soi.l the,tenisonf wihistiorit tibitheyfra med to usdol8,, tits eadissisteesatishastses: droommesttb:olitelessams dtake one thollOsideor

irviceemfal Wolof of Penasylvaldsll hest
tettel""‘" sold la a "vile trait" to the Shia of ill= at:ill h7s7,lour dweetliarieedwarst=e;

a ,
i

hi. birth. "
Possibly he could lave sertietweed the stion' thst Startsi811::;:ctritIL511.

is bss the same t to

1"UL" of Ir°l•lllll°M•ClaPirters.sad eir wb.iendtterehi. interfere with owl;Wige sehoohi that Pen '1

tb°7 are al"°— Y -e-- $ll-' r—LI itaaha."-". Taiga his will slavery is Pets, as* that 4

ow deed vast to bare its demi. they ehele— i bat did Wad occur to his mind, at the

to his rescue in this his boor see& Perlmea to t a wool out , if
in

were main his anditonatoftPhiadelphia .ta erpo ttatopeolwouldtie.itl to
be

1.r ir „of
those who had adusted to)give liir. Dabs * the !is HA** 0, lto res witeer $ • sad to

10E.tams in effigy for followieg Wilmot herd on ter %I )1:011:11Pos hisriewsbillboultipentro
the tarsi in 1846, sail he scald We aois is Tr enasosYsls, sad, eosikiag his dui-

them to repent that great wriocl; Ditlr, .... so=sloe Why, the re
as also their oft repeated imPetetlese *Fee e;',l, erstunil .• Id __. 4 sdrsis sow

OM motive" and conduct Re lierrtaildy iernia ea isliz a turf wiata 3• so 6

Ws shown those who abused myself sod otters fa
. Oilow Wise re with

lest spring for agreeing to a meabiatioe et the 11:14111.104* ov. oaell- wortieshnusitisl.,
tent', when we bad oohwer left to tufa it ,

Fetes;

ar a"•"IF mistakes to °lei'? esr t 6" ague LtiatiteeprorZootel:st= aisLIT writthat they were utoessole in that einereti 7"4" 7 1. Th" "11114 ?Ella calri,lal, "rev, ill

tiiiguiebed wivoeste of "HMIs free treas"— be 404641n5, sad 10$ he •talked cor, bears

list let that peer, we will lee"' the digtlelor4 -..--, sail mad not ems word
the Awe

mid of in gn iorifret-trade! The
$0 end Ter mil

Nisi WWI %IS sot et *Ad a lonedr °"tilT"eerst le lh°lii',porat!reittnienaeslyatTniatniti uPe%l sstectilnet‘"TilleeTlerildee isq, ll:einne gntifttliezristts:7lYia:ii:rnoets'nodinan gantel."l"inestabet:lptesistibeibsedloinanentar o
of ilta iimaatY. adage that p olitical 11"4"41 Ifkinvotesmote votes Games where hie

make& strange bed fellow*• la. hos rams wag be appropriate than in hl
•

But to the speech, sod I willr •
you -, te will Is badly wasp se inn be al t oto

aesittatent flat to that his hien s Oily not tiolar einem, thot,be has sot only helm wawa for

plain It reads follows- the other States, but tannin for roe sow-

s I lota that under the *Destitution 4 .0i white else than at hom
e

United Stales we bays weright te ettelnelroe°7- m • ird„as prom reezitiote of the tea

tilmoiherev:liti tosablereleaesabeyeateeneleeltrole4;tiedtlitas""by eVitieteStailltettitws,ertirati 117;eferm"t"-a-lt a.°.ll"_---11147a-i ts'__‘l7-4":rshil72- 12 17 :11 '
we is Perinsylvanoi have no more right te highs- wetteredheweelootes ma tars wetse tut Tim be

late for Virginia upon the sub** of slaws data aiitsgeor tobirlawmaaisi...:4ol.24,4than Inters has the TWA to ktilaWir ... It. I,olol4lllloBWeareSetallittr
Pennsylvania on the salhest of min pub monsiais. ... hwi rm., is „how ( ow
But in the Teffitories the gnestimi is diffevelii tr! "I"ltligusti be it."lo. Ole a tea ell

pi**The Territories are the oommon ploperty of the
the fis says aqi le soy samayA fir lhel

PA" sod we have the common rigth ui .0001 toftaircoiroptiarten earl, out ear.,

them "

Tars sprains!, of slavery, he "tie: 1 eillY "".."'..-L.'.'
'.."1 ti Tibril --.-kilr..t°

eStieedianglY

4' Thegoonuesis au mere abstractive. ear 10 *Wt Sliallitimad1.41414:4;17111 i 1itZ47.1:7= 1
it infaaY 4 Ileeelloe 4 r7 Shi ="Ikea* i Sarr‘ scivOur. Val 0680,3110 tot*a 0

list of Met*, a ia&Vt.* al

belligerent, and hurliviadiebin new grothe national adatinistradoti. Us es ditingh
be did not know that the odium Usit,fairs Ittisat,
ed by the Srilevsletnie.lia been repailed by
the last ; that hit party friends in is are
daily availing themselves of thew bogus has;
that Mr. Robinson, the Topeka 011181104 had
petitioned Mr. Stanton, when soiling, imam*,
to confer the appointment of aniuniamouertr.
sokeoWedge deeds on his friend, by virtue of
the territorial lawn He seems &armload to
give the version of affairs that mill best snit his
parpose. Having presented a stertliosumXitreof the wrest!. and *movewhich, ng to
his story, have been wantonly initiated upon the
free-State party of that unhappy Territory, he
makes the foltowing sweeping deolaratisa

"I sires that the adsokaistration knows ail
about these oatreges, and yet they uphold them.
They sustain the Missourian, saarpstion, sad
they dare not be ON; -because they are tit*
slaves of the slave power who erected them and
upholds them."

This is tetrifie, indeed, °mink from a nasal.
date for Governor, bat Mr. Wilmot's language
is tame and feeble compared with the sparkling
rhetoric of Cal. Keitt, of South Carolina, on the
other side ofthequestien. The Colonel , in his
letter dated at White Sulphur Springs, imputes
to the administration altogether different action
sad purpse: He alleged that its first set was
to appoint a governor to adebetachKansas/rpm
allegiance to the-4mA and deliver her into the
hands of fro-soil fanatics," and that "to say
Oust the cause of the South was lost is Zama;
prior to the appointment of Walker istopolliate
fraud ty j-alsiod." Here is a wide differenee
between big doctors. Rut the southerrusr seems
to have the beat of the contest. Indeed the best
attempts of Wilmot sod his school of orators to'
show the subserviency of the administration to
the Wave power fall-far below the mast ordinary
efforts of Colonel K.eitt, the Charleston Mercury
and the New •Orleans Delta, to demonstrate its
free soil tendencies and its treachery to the
South. With snoh fires in front and rear, who
will say that Colonel Keitt may not reasonably
imagine the fantesties to be hereafter played by
"shivering eabinets" and "eonettleive administre-
tines?"
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The history of the renowed proviso, is rewrit-
ten is** speech, and Mr. W. has manifested
special 'delight in exhibiting what be considers
the, ineoesisteneies of the democratic party an
this sable* and morely those of Gee.
end Cue, Hon. Richard Brodhead, aid wyrelf.
He all*, in substance that, if the General had
voted before beranted, be would have gone for
the proviso, and that Mr. Brodhead had said he
would vote for it if offered to the proper bill, end
that I lied been eery careful to record my name
in the aMrmative, when a similier sentiment
passed the State legislature. The coarse ofGen-
oral Coss and Mr. Brodhead needs no explains-thin or defame at my hands. Their sentiments
are too well brows to the country to be success:
fully misrepresented. Aid, indeed, admitting ,
all that Mr. W. alleges, I do not see that he

1 makes out any man's destruction. The wisest
men in the nation have often been wrong in
their first impressions, as to the expediency of

, suddenly-proposed measures, and to be mistaken
ao asoateriswi Mishameoot vaam lue 4l:i dadmaj ans"Teildeedi ititatima datenres: st:w i o sb laieh7wi ghTb alsasealitrfsea a7ras seeti 4::Aid atel!tibet n at orore .:wr ip“!_a n:olloen. n Yloan i..:believe that. it Ina, under oonsideratioa in the

finally. For myself, I knew but littl e *bout it
until it MSS from the Hesse of Representative.

t=it as an abs tract asatimeatagainst the
y

of territory, with thew*, to the ex

ofpesos with 116146°. As a proposition • i
vial! the **ham of the Beata and"" .

. a the power, of
Bute% without *inlet *vines trowassA.., -4.-

viseed my mind that herutted operator' would 1
aio **doe to the eleveholding States, and I

discarded its doctrines entirely. 'Four years
after the advent of the proviso, when the demo-
eratie nominee for governo, Iseestainly was 4ot
allergist with a want of sympathy for the South.
The reveres was the constatit allegetion of m 7
Fattiest enemies. The execution of the kip.
tire-slave law and the doctrines of nowleterrew
don were tiles in thatcontact, and I advocated
the of of both on all ocossioos. Mr.
Wilmot himself publicly dissented from my

views on these point. at a meeting is his owe

town, where we stood face to face. But it is of
little moment whether I have been ooneisteat or

not. I trust I may always be mere 'ambitious to

'be right, and never vain esesgh to pretend to

great wisdom or foresight. Ifl did not mistake
the meaning of the proviso. when first proposed,
I eertainly namottlefgetA he astletn, for I tbo't
him a demberst, sod be has turned cat to be

anything, else. Bet has ids. W. relieved lhis ,

polities by what be an add on !.Lis poi!tt ? f

li Oren be tree that certain democrats inclined
to favor the proviso before they bad diseovereft, ,
!the wrong, Ito wee not thereby we. ranted is inni.l
mining it when the *ultimo of its poseicil 1
wackier.had become apparent by dimme*d, 1ke4 espeogall sines it has bass shown to be on-

spoiiiiitiOSla.
' But this easdidate sod his petty ate greet on

•

.
They are in the habit of wasp

lag Mr. aeltionan, Judge Dangles, and other

demur** statesmen, on the elate of ipso*

siatesey, bemuse at one than they sustained the li
policy of settling the slave eentroursy by a goo- ,
grefhpoliicsaufI=, andti qbau virestko sinosteensthebreeer 4l:hoef
fAlie to be settled as they may dee

beet. There is very little someand lees *teat-
ism in snob Mitialest. The whole Watery of
the subject shove that the eoatroverev at the

alfferno periods when the excitement attalped

t e daagerouheight, was treated as a subject \

0 1
at entapromise, implying at Owetreated as

ofpritatecd realist views./ Statesmeu and Iparch* t reqnired.to yid ,mneb in the-way

of opinion, enure the If the country. —

Mr. Boobs** 'tooted bruseari lies so long

as the policy of settlitit'the ovw4on by territo,

del division.**melotnined ; d kle. Dangles, ,
*in 1848, proposedextend tizsreallei of dot

line to the Potato ooese in a *allotment, of''eBoat the eery itiwb?

0 jull, now, asi a 1854, have not ovoolla 6,0 bews!d
the moat of Obispoliey, 'ted in

\their oemOviiima to its eiSllll43, perpetuity
oatipl42ooaoioS. Thi•t it, 1100Sied

1illiortiilla it. Leather mode *Weise* to-
! *eau die ormetry

iron shit war mod that adre..istervession , as

sow found is the Sammelaw, was wisely ado,•

had is 1$60; aidI. ineistallad by thiretsteemen
lloava V*" heeetwastmall is there in

rassetioul Lad *hat is to be said for the

eineerity of those who*Missed tilli:lielabslwiailodens*?hthtee'a‘tGt.7oflPealprtywhoieitinseetimi:rtJanosbusmanitownforisdlToueeyeeatrjdlertforveogniriit,sudwuoi to *jolt the wheel* is 1848: They

are not In a sosiatios to talk *host consistency.

llairtsg, so onophili Reknit this lode ofealuat-

tntiori;oktwitsos, aitnituti7lo„espratutitatibeoeiserthaeadaclarize tt oodum,ty heolful tt icseaartatiOW:In aebo e yf
toting theBide* regalia ofthis nocoastitution•
al rneesure, free plane to Otos over the Stoat
giviag 10041111109to his deteiri sief is pathetic sp-

rit:tot° tranorlik"-AWOL ilajr 71.4 1111.4111.6"11 C.62f '161141:
goer* of this *ow lialarils "6"le•

Olt Zolasa eilisaMilt Wit** %ears 9it.
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4 door* abore the Post ocliee, R.* Then, -again, Mr. Wilmot and his
to be in great tribulation lest the slavepower
should deprive some of the citizens of Kansas

e

the opportunity of raising their voices against
of

the institution at the ballot box—l '

deprived of that high and red
e(nee be

the right ofsuffrage. 'Ybey
sacred

y descant eloq 1;1
on the sacredness of this right, sad hartuelit
tire anathemas on the heads of all h

deetree.

tempt to restrict or usurp this prop; fci tutsc htialolnat.of
American ;reenter'. The people, sod the whole
People, most be heard. Noy•this is Iyeel,
well, and they cannot go farther 01 point-
than will the democracy; but does not this
if concern for the rights of the peoya
exceeding bad grace from Mr. WleatI

°eine lehb

party, who, to the co/motion fistnominated
his

Colonel .Freniout, laid it down as 11 14'414
that not only a portion, but all the 'tiSeDB of

"

Kensaa, should be deprived of the right
e

of illT
ing whether they would have slaverynot.
They claimed that right forCOD
tually held that, though nine-teeth
pie might desiro slavery, the late •41. of the

Cle
grew' should be ooncinsitts h was no ball way
heftiness with them. It is part of ale
deprive all the'people of the mewedoppeetelefaith eitie
which they falsely allege the deli's:lo,l4 are at e

trine befog vitt intrrm.-
tion for Kansas is th be found everywhere e se

in the trotted States oscept In that end the

other Territeries—that the people of the States

who do not go to Kansas shall have volesOWon

the subject, but those who do, shell aot, N

sbsurd, then, their affected distress, lest by de

sign or accident aome citizen of Kerma may be

deprived'of the opportituity of giving effeet to

his will on the stablest. Why even now Mr.
Wilmot and his party will not say that they will

be content kith the decision of the people, end

admit Kansas as a State, unless thatLeotake r

into the Union whet. site obeys their dictation,

and not till then. It was in this connection, in

the contest of last fall, that we ridiculed tileir

pretensious to ezelosive friendship for freedom
'

in 'Kenna, whilst holding that tbe people should

not be free to eelcet their own institutions. We '
claimed that the democracy were Isere the

friends of "free Mesas," because they wished

to have her people perfectly, free to select ell

their domestic institutions. They bolding that

Kansas should not'come into the Union unless
she adopted their views, and the demos:y

rosintaining that she elsonid come in, no matter

how she might decide se to slavery. The
th

ques-

tion in the presidential issue was not eer

she should be free or slave, but simply whether
her Elie bona fide citizen should be permitted
to decide for themselves. That question was

affirmed by the people IA the polls, and Mr. Bo-

atmen and his advisers, in my judgment, are

lionesfty endeavoring to carry oat that decision,

inso.70t(gooll faith,regardless ofdeuutteletgion from
e North or South, sad pertormintheir

whole duty to the country.
Mr. Wilmot talks very positively

_

shout what

is going on in the Tereitory. Of *awes it

knows; but
i
s tome weeks there this same

tiler, and found it difficult byretain accurate
formation. That wrongs beenEmitted
on both sides is elms; but the ides of Mr. W.

that his peculiar order beet been uniformly

right on all the Lanes that have disturbed the

quiet of the Territory is abwari. No stabilised
mind will come to such a conclusion. It le not,

however, toy purpose to go into s history of

Kjiases asks, orgive my views at length as to

,the policy of the eaministrationat thistime; but

1 eau assure Mr. Wilmot that the only imprao.

Mashie politician" I met in the loriaary were of

hie own school—the leaders of the Topeka ree

WAD°. They seem deteradned to nail or ruin.

It was no uncommon .

thing to Utz tis,em

that if the commotion, to turret in Otis womb,

should adopt the Topeka emistitatidlie word foe

word, they who node *origisolly • would reject

it m the polls. Bot(r hope and believe Us*
through the agate" el the pneescable end peer.
Mode executive of the Territery, lit. Walker,

the Witter fends dividisf,-tbe people of tbst Ter

ritety will be happily settled, sea Emma be

brought into the Union 0o printefforts perfeedy
oonsitstent with the organic sot. u this

Governor Vs alker will be sustainedby the greate.
main ofthe people, whom I found to be

rate, practicable, and patriotic' in their views.--

For myaelf, I have believed that the spirit of

the eomprourisot of 1850, with the °trade 'law

of Sausto, cooteuiplated the decision of the ,
question titslavery in the Territory he some
directaotherction of the peetle, prior to app

for admission as State; wise the question
will oome back to Congress In the aims shape in

which it was then referred to the people, peso.
which auy expression of popular wilt.—

That espeessios should, sad hals no doubt

will, be had without any official iaterferesei
to what it should leci said wbe had, &Giffin
the trestion of shivery es the,people whit,

simatior *folk whin to. dome wtas, thie pee
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Sale of the Delon, and. welcome ,Kure* u a
titan, skscery or co eiacery. v 1441 nos
vole to admit her on the Topeka oonatitation,
because the movement wee OM of iho people but
of • pee% yes not kr authority of law but in-
violation ofIn t, and .therefore recehnniney,—
Nor em I at ail inclined to isdnip the rebel-
lions spirit-fa tbme in tin TuriWO irbbt nun
determined to set the laws at deluge. 111 they
will not set one in their own ways and' Ittuenr--
bestows a Shove knits by shipio*egOm who
do act, the responsibility must rani upon them

Bat I hose been; wandering from' my tiopt,
psi Beginning the republican eudidate. forZ.;arbor. I wish to mob one more extrent:
hiespeech, and then I shall have d0ne.1.1441,
op, of his best geese, and reads asfolkning- -

"With reopen to the labor question, '

hied by the democracy that wo have no ',apa-
thy for free *the labor; that all one teach -are-
sithausted ow the black man. Non I have.gin
chivalry_ of the Smith to the noble Aloe ofkick-
icg wryer. God has laid a heavy hand on
them. The ohleah7;way. hase all the glorr ofhorse-telipping women anctselling their babies.
Democracy may trample their rights under foot,
if they please, but I tell you that the interests
of all humanity aro one. God has si'ordered it,
that no man can do deliberate and llamadowrong to other men; no man can be a tyrant or
a despot without staining his own soul; and with-
out becoming a beast and a demon."

How idle, if sot unmanly it is for a man who
uses lasof this character,entirely=r ad the reach of

e2 a questa"

addressed, to become indignantsilliaosikelevoiLo ie
the democratic press as "debased,,, ~,enal,

bees"immusePtiChuulddesi"i2gtmtbteetitlmer the slave power,"

a "wild, impracticable'the u eitentri ldaera aStialll:lh Vt‘h i‘b saa.te st di el .iremihiengemip lairtst: ds oha tiey tecPm sDoe histesstinWo stinsillthaotsuewip seolleese not "wild theoristn"
oere a ttro neiixtel ygresie tstabetet.evuldsof thetis ins,p wpl iiteh do:utanF ilelrr p iniebguchgafterstr eaomufbesse de'w

isg.
y e

that they have no right to interfere f waft,
malt evils in the States, and acknowledgingcri.
binding effects of a definition of the

the
400.

which shows that they cannot
ccalititatiea

Territories? „Is it not abol itionismbereached in the

the institution of negro slaveryas
to describe

it should not be tolerated in any
' II::: °dial that

try-115 iliTObring that measureofetryilieed 'cella'
oppression, that no man can praa tieto ir teteir ithoweed
staining hisown sold," without oberocitao' a 1i,„.a.,
and a demon?" Is it neit'aile a is g%-guismi- --

thus to inflame the passions and pre judices
efr---

the people of one section of our y sosinotofthe institutions of anotherto notl;iconclude thatsohtotri ti anigratyreep iousitiobownof trehetritigsimhdtaseintthistesSitathstes
of party? Mr. Wilmot m

en rve , d'.° ends

Supreme Court, will protect b
such offensive language as the i
use of such but aspersion can in °ri c oaweaiyeeftn .u"p7ob eoe sfnc .osu ginotsr dy,toitssi sonstih tus;f.s t ii iioeslos gehor, efew i lte sw ee hr us itsiro simr itjaLcs •isciteacf n t db oe
oit
feelings
f
to
pn

dealblie
werwere
men,
harshlyhnu

notr wtli htt ab esht should
characterle ery ddt iloa it n i ji )eas nottie mattoalb.

ofmy
Wilmot's address,

reason to orpect it can rank
w hat his endabons badliterature,nrs oftpriallsocifarplesbe oir ssew specimen oss oglesaw considered

ht himomuchi;eft logic

f
(li de:.or .

common-place anti slavery rant, as
method, sod useful suggestion,' aswanting ie .

the fariaticit uric'." ..._ 44 /1.., in thtoedina.--------,

way or other, at no distant day, through their

agency, the institution is to be uprooted every-
where. It was by such means in the last presn,

andel election that they gainedover to Fremont,

Garrison, Parker, Beeoner, and all that' school
fanatics. Utisble to 'devise a practicable

scheme to improve the condition of the black

man, they persist in the work of agitation as

their most fruitful means of political power.—

They know that they could do but little to im,
prove the condition of the black man, though
the whole subject was under their unrestrained
control. Suppose all legal difficultiea to be re.

moved, and the
on

placed within their

by amencipation on the pert of the South, con-

ditioned that the negroes be properly oared for,
what then? To what (mutiny could they remove

the slaves to that they might escape the dreaded
"kicks," and be where none would "horseratip,the
mows and sell their babiee How could they

be clothed and fed, and how elevated in the -

scale of moral being! Wenld they be brought

North to compete with our present laboring pop

elation? lam sure the free States would never

hear to that. But suppose they should, would .
that insure an improtreutut in the physical and
mental condition of the slave? Wish hat sew

political and see.ial dignities would tw he bleak
man be clothed, so that they might live easter ,

and happier, and attain to a higher degreeOf -
eivilisatioa and Christianity? Wbo will stand
up for equality for them in the North? Let us

have these oneatiotur answered, and bare a prstr•

tisehmlas foe the elevation of the negro, or

less of Vie agitation. The continuance of them

oriminations kpetwen the North and South may

wily disturb the peace of thirty millions of .

white people, but in no way eau it relieve whet. /

ever of hardship there may be in the conditiou

of the three or four millions of slaves DOW in OUP

country. Nor is it lust or patriotic to allege

national sin against our country because of the

condition of the African, when the authors of •
such asperaloss memos point to the spotenema •

or name the period in history in which the mew
dition of the curly hairednegro was better than

atpresent in the United States---when sad •
where be erojefer greater physical comforts, or

attained a big degree of mental cultivation,

or egibrieed letter ideas of Christianity. Efle

own country is' "owe of slaves and masters," and

theantestalo ofthose we have were, slaver of the

ltlowest elms when taken from theirown country.

Torestore those now is the United 8 ter to

that original condition, were such a • thin peak'
tile, would be an outrage upon human trlited
civilisation. If, thee . the condition,

'of'-'llle •
black man has her reaßy improved by tire! 'Ms, •

lowest estate Mang us, wherein ocoodsti dtlte
patio:Pal sin that' so eotortantly beset the DOE
science' of these political doetort?

Tam New Commission= otan'tssita.—The
Lordsvilla COurier saysof the, new Cooteofeeimser
of Pauses:

A'Nnituerion.—lt is 014 COL Thomas It.
Holt, but JossTit Solt, Esq., of Kentucky, who
has been appointed Comniumioner of Patent/.--

JoiephBoit is a Kentuckian, and jemmy
practiced law in this State sad MiasiittiPPis rottg-

io4 after amassing largefortona iq a few years.
He is a man of genius, rant lotelleotual gifts,
and one of the ablest and moat eloquent in the

=dm We are potilkod thastkOos keen pet-

goaded to moota plow üblot.iiio taro qualifica-
tions irillidont.

wo
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